Gentlemen;

As a result of the FINRA Notice 13-42, I intend on closing all domestic brokerage accounts and investing elsewhere. The current Administration cannot be entrusted with such information.

The Play to Nationalize all 401-K and Pension Plans has been Field Tested in Cyprus and I will not be a party to it's implementation here in America.

Please consider the following...

- With the ongoing revelations about NSA surveillance and the associated public outcry, is this an appropriate time for the securities industry to inform the investing public that we are now going to be reporting ALL of their account, transactional, and asset holding information into a large regulatory database? While I don't necessarily doubt that FINRA's intent is to better protect the investing public, I am not convinced that the investing public will be so understanding
- How will we assure clients that their names and other identifying information will not be collected? Can FINRA assure us that it will not be so?
- What was the impetus for this new proposal? Has there been a public demand for increased regulatory surveillance of their activity in order to more easily identify potentially violative activity, or has FINRA determined, on its own, that this is necessary?

- Thanx DB